BETH G. JOHNSON, ROANE COUNTY CLERK

STANDARD BUSINESS TAX LICENSE

INCOME TAX LICENSE

BETH G. JOHNSON
ROANE COUNTY CLERK

200 E RACE STREET
PO BOX 546
KINGSTON, TN 37763

STANDARD BUSINESS TAX LICENSE

INCOME TAX LICENSE

Mailing

3344 UT-BATTELLE, LLC
PO BOX 2008 MS6433
OAK RIDGE, TN 37831

Location

UT-BATTELLE, LLC
BETHEL VALLEY RD
OAK RIDGE, TN 37831

LOCAL ACCOUNT NUMBER: 3344
STATE ACCOUNT NUMBER: 1000410699
TRANSACTION NUMBER: 
CLASS: 03
SALES TAX NUMBER: 

ISSUE DATE: 01/29/20
TAX PERIOD: 10/1/2018 - 9/30/2019
PAYMENT DUE BY: 1/15/2021
EXPIRATION DATE: 02/15/2021

TO AVOID PENALTY, INTEREST, AND POTENTIAL ENFORCED COLLECTION ACTION, BUSINESS TAX RETURNS AND PAYMENTS MUST BE REMITTED TO THE TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AT LEAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE OF THIS LICENSE.

IF PAID BY CHECK, THIS LICENSE VALID ONLY AFTER CHECK IS PAID.

THERE LICENSE DOES NOT PERMIT OPERATION UNLESS PROPERLY ZONED, AND/OR IN COMPLIANCE WITH ALL OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS/RULES.

-- POST AT LOCATION OF BUSINESS --

IF BUSINESS CLOSES, MOVES, OR CHANGES OWNERS, NOTIFY THIS OFFICE